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Ages 9-12
The Thing About Leftovers
C.C. Payne

9780147514226

Fizzy is a good Southern girl who just wants to
be perfect. And win the Southern Living cook-off.
The being perfect part is hard though, since her
parents’ divorced and everything in her life has
changed. So Fizzy tries her best and fortunately,
the cook-off gives her a welcome distraction, as
do her new friends Miyoko and Zach.

YOUR
FREE
COPY!

In cinemas
15 December

Thor Ragnarok: Let the Battle Begin
Marvel

9781474883252

Thor’s devious brother, Loki, has taken over
Asgard, the powerful Hela has emerged to steal
the throne and Thor is imprisoned on the other
side of the universe. To escape, Thor must first
compete in a deadly alien contest and team up
with his former ally and fellow Avenger – the
Incredible Hulk!

Ages

Into the Lion’s Den

9780399186448

Linda Fairstein

6-9

Devlin Quick is smart, strong, and she will
DEFINITELY close the case in this thrilling
new mystery series for girls and boys
from New York Times bestselling author
Linda Fairstein.

9781503725591

Ages

6-9

9781503703209

Ages

Rise of the Isle of the Lost

9-12

Melissa de la Cruz
Mal, Evie, Carlos, and Jay face their biggest
challenge yet as a rotten villain from their past,
Uma, daughter of Ursula, returns. They’ll have
to do everything in their power – good and
evil – to keep Auradon safe.

9781474891387
Ages

The Mapmakers Trilogy 02:
The Golden Specific

9780241232392

S. E. Grove

9-12

Be the first one to hear about new releases,
competitions, events, and more! Follow us at:
©Disney

9780142423677

It is the summer of 1892. Sophia continues to
search for clues to her parents’ disappearance –
and Theo has apprenticed himself to an explorer to
follow her leads across the country. There is a city
that holds all of the answers – but it can only be
reached by a journey through darkness and chaos…

9781405286800

www.penguinrandomhouse.co.za

Penguin Random House South Africa

Ages 0-3

9781503725652

Ages 3-6

Mickey and the Roadster Racers:
Roadsters on the Go!

PAW Patrol:
3D Jigsaw Tin

A Faraway Tree Adventure: Joe and
the Magic Snowman

Disney

Nickelodeon

Enid Blyton

Mickey and friends are ready for
a high-speed adventure! Hop inside
your roadsters to join the fun. It's go
time! Turn the steering wheel to race
against Mickey, Minnie, Daisy, Donald,
and Goofy!

Inside this PAWsome
embossed tin, you’ll
find a 32-page
storybook and
everything you need
to create your own pup-tastic models of Chase,
Marshall, Skye, Rubble, Rocky and Zuma!

When Joe is whisked up to the Land of Ice
and Snow, he meets a rather bossy snowman,
who is determined to make Joe his servant!
Can Moon-Face, Frannie and Beth rescue
Joe, with the help of their new friends,
Goldilocks and the Three Bears?

9781474898188

On the Farm

9780241276341

DK

Little Miss Stubborn and the Unicorn

Join Matt the cat on his search for a mouse
in this noisy lift-the-flap barnyard adventure.
Little ones will discover many farmyard
animals along the way including a neighing
horse, a quacking duck, an oinking pig,
a mooing cow and a cheeping chick.

Roger Hargreaves

9781405288835

Give Thank You a Try

9781784759575

Olaf’s Frozen Adventure

With just these two little words, children can
express their gratitude for everything from
yummy ice-cream to cosy cuddles with
kittens. Show your toddler how politeness
can make our world a better place.

Disney

Really Feely: Trucks

9781474890915

Take a close look at a digger with sticky
mud in its scoop, a recycling truck with
squashy tyres, a fire engine with a big,
shiny bumper, and other awesome trucks.
With texture patches, bumpy patterns, and
tactile glitter, babies and toddlers will find
this book really fun and really feely!

Jolly Jingly Christmas
DK

9780241281239

Little Miss Stubborn doesn’t believe that
unicorns exist. But when her friends say that
they have met one, she is determined to meet
this strange horse. Bold illustrations and funny
stories make Mr. Men and Little Miss the perfect
story time experience.

James Patterson

DK

9780241278550

Ages 6-9

Jolly Jingly Christmas is an exciting board
book with five sturdy flaps for little ones
to lift, and five festive noises including
a laughing Santa and a crunching reindeer.
Develop your child’s language with the
rhythmic read-aloud rhymes, then work
together to guess who or what could be
hiding under each flap.

It’s Anna and Elsa’s first holiday together and
they’ve planned a surprise party for the whole
town. But they soon discover that they have
no family tradition to help them celebrate the
season. With the help of Olaf, Sven and Kristoff,
will the sisters create a holiday tradition all of
their own?

9781405286077

Nickelodeon
Join Ryder and the pups for some PAWsome
activities and adventures… Learn about
the pups and all the other characters in
Adventure Bay. Includes puzzles, colouring-in
and games to play.

9781474876858

9780241322567

Disney

9781503725010

9780603574016

A ‘Look and Find’ with
seven busy scenes,
promoting early-learning
themes and activities. Join
Elena of Avalor in bonus
challenges at the end of
the book.

The Slime Book

Black Beauty

DK

Anna Sewell

9781783441709

Based on a true story from her childhood,
and her inspirational life, Malala Yousafzai’s
first picture book will inspire young
readers everywhere to find the magic
all around them.

Elena of Avalor:
Look and Find

A.A. Milne

Black Beauty’s classic story is retold for young
horse lovers in this beautiful picture book.
Read about Black Beauty’s incredible journey
from a peaceful paddock to the streets of
London. No matter what he encounters,
nothing can break Black Beauty’s spirit.

Malala’s Magic Pencil
Malala Yousafzai

Winnie-the-Pooh: All about Pooh
Winnie-the-Pooh goes out for a walk and
encounters the “wrong sort of bees”.
This sticker storybook is a great way
to introduce young readers to the
characters in the Hundred Acre Wood.

PAW Patrol: Annual 2018

9780241336618

Play, poke, push, pull, and pop awesome
easy-to-follow slime recipes, all of which use
inexpensive, accessible, and safe everyday
products. Create Monster Slime with googly
eyes, prepare for an eruption with Volcanic
Slime and tuck in to some yummy edible
chocolate slime!

